New Delhi,
September 04, 2017
Justice Madan B. Lokur, Inaugurates Computer Training facility at Observation Home for
boys in Conflict with Law at Delhi
A Computer Training Centre in collaboration with Department of Women and Child
Development, Government of NCT of Delhi and State Bank of India, for imparting training to
children in conflict with law residing in Observation Home for Boys in Delhi, was inaugurated
today at Adharshila Observation Home for Boys‐II, Sewa Kutir Complex, Kingsway Camp,
Delhi.
Judge of the Supreme Court of India, Hon’ble Justice Shri Madan B. Lokur
inaugurated the Training Centre. Speaking on the occasion Justice Lokur asked the inmates
to take advantage of the facilities including the computer training and sharpen their skills so
that they can find those to be useful after they go out of the home. He appreciated the work
done by the home authority to have music classes, yoga classes, bakery making classes and
now the computer training programme.
Acting Chief Justice of Delhi High Court, Justice Geeta Mittal said, in today’s age of
computer and smart phones children can learn a lot through internet session.
Chairperson, NCPCR Smt. Stuti Kacker said, acquiring computer skills will empower
the boys of home to feel confident. She requested the State Bank of India authorities to
open bank account for these children which will help them in their future economic
activities.
General Manager of SBI, Sh. Shyam Kishore Agarwal said, they have undertaken a
number of similar projects under the CSR activities. He ensured that if there is any need for
further assistance his bank will definitely help the boys home for similar activities.
Judges of the High Court, Member of Juvenile Justice Board, Chairperson of Delhi
State Commission for Protection of Child Rights Mr. Ramesh Negi, Director, WCD
Government of NCT of Delhi Ms. Shilpa Shinde, among others, were present on the
occasion.
The boys living in the Observation Home will receive computer training by training
personnel hired for the purpose. Computers have been gifted by the State Bank of India for
the observation home.
In view of the importance of the computer literacy as a requirement for large
number of jobs & education programmes, this initiative will also help inmates of the
Observation Home to pickup computer knowledge and skill.

Children in conflict with law find it difficult to assimilate into the society after being
released from the observation homes. Often, they are not accepted by their families. They
also face difficulties in earning their livelihood.
In the above context, National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR)
has conceived such training programmes which will be implemented gradually in other parts
of the Country.
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